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awtion,
resolved, or decided, upon pilgrimage, and upon oor swerving, from the right way, and an
(Lth,
Prophet:
the
tewl ]lie rendered i nnovated after [the time of]
`
journeying. (TA.) :
Sunnh
e
th
wih
P:) or an action at variance
an oath binding, or obligatory. (IA*r.) lmsc l 1
a
or
innoation;
heretical
( (KT:) [generally a
d. They beat hili, or struck him. (TA.)
lev heresy: but)] there is a ii& not disapproved,
' lie turned innovator. (0, 1.) Ru-beh t ermed h_1 ha [an allowed, or aUo.wable,
5.
ways,
i nnovation]; which is that whereof the goodness
s attested by some principle in the law, or which
* lis
' i&;sl>14o
s required to prevent some cause of evil; such
.. , .
o .,.
*
s the Khaleefeh's seclusion of himself from the
promiscuous classes of the people: (Meb:) there
[If tlhou be, towards God, the pious, the very Pare two kinds of a;.t; namely g.q
[an
si.
obedient, it is not the right way that thou should.t
I.4. [an
nnovation of a right kind], and J;
turn inAovator]. (TA.)
(lAth.)
hind].
erroneous
iinnovation of an
8: see 4, in three places.
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eah in two

pPlances.

L j0 , inf. n. Jl

me
n:e, in three place.

2. k&, properly signifies [The changing, or
alering, a thing; or] the changing, or altsring,
the form, orfadhion, or semblance, or the quality,
or condition, [of a thing,] to anothrform, &c.,
rhile the rbstance remains the same; (Th, T,
its sate, or
TA;) or the changing a thing fo
changing
the
condition; (Ibn-'Arafeh, TA;) or
(~,
places,
three
in
see
which
i,
q.
i.
'
nev,
e.
[i.
t.
it
Arabe
reckoned
the
but
j~.. He
10.
a thing it t substitution: ( :)
; [i.e. Originated; inented; have used it also in the sense of tlJ11, (Mbr,
woonderful, una,won before]. (S, It.)
M9b,) and V'.&"
made, done, produced, caused to be T, TA,) which signifies [the changing a thing by
; (s;) innovated;
q. v., and '.
,
,e i. q.
or exist, or brought into existence, newly, for the substitution; exchanging it; replacing it with
[but generally used as an epithet in which the
first time, not having been or existed before, and another thingJ; or] the removing, or displacing,
quality of a subst. is predominant; signifying]
not after the similitude of anything pre-eaisting;] the substance [of a thing], and ptrod~ucg an
A novelty; or thing existing for the first time:
,
(s, Mb, l;) new; wonderfid; unknown before. another ubstance. (Th, T, TA.) You s ay, a;1y
afit doer;
and
(V :) and i. q.
Tw haJt done inf. n. :k 3, (M,. M,b,1,) meaning I changed
(TA.) You say,
as thoughl meaning one wvho has none among his
a monderful thing; a thing unknown it, or altered it; (M, ];) or I changed, or
thing;
new
a
felUows to share, or participate, vith him in a
altered, the form, or fashion, or semb;ancr, or
.I signifies the same as l1
before: and t
thing, or an affair: (Msb:) pl. 1.w1. (Akh,
the quality, or condition, of it; (Mqb;) u in

.- w-. (TA.) And

S.lt ;.,

(

or jl
o,)

[I changed, or
;JI
- k l
the phrase, £iLia
ring], said
simpl
the
into
altered, the dignet:ring
made of
and
former
the
When one has melted
it a simple ring; (Fr, T, TA;) and 'i j,
.I1[God changed the il deeds into
., :;
good deeds]; the verb being doubly trans. by
itself because it has the meaning of )q.- and
A new nose-rein of a camel. (TA.) And I ,cl J~. (Msb. [But we what follows.]) t ;J.I
,o',o: ~.JM, without exUS, [in the 1,
~ A newly-d.g well. (TA.) [See also :&S..]
alone, A skin for wine'c.: ( :) or planation,] inf. n. jlt1, [I changed it by nbAnd b
a nem skhin for wine 4'c.: (V:) and a ncw sJin stituting for it such a thing, or exchanged it for
for wvater or milk: an epithet in which the such a thing, or replaced it rwith such a thing,]
which the latter word is pl. of '.!]. (Bd.)quality of a subst. is predominant. (TA.) Hence is said when one has removed the first, and put
i I the second in its place; (Mb ;) as in the phrase,
,JL
.J
g;
;
Applied to a man, (TA,) Superlative (Ks, ) the trad.,l.
in his kind (Ks) in anytliing; (K ;) in good and
the ignet-ring
or nem shin, , ;t_J4.;AJL.JAil [I changed
in evil; (Ks ;) or in knowledg(, or courage, or oi. [ Verily Tihdmeh is like the shin,
for it the simpl ring; exchanged
nobility: (J :) fern. witli i: pl. of the minasc. of honey: the.first part thereof is sNeet: the last by rubstituting
the simple ring; or replacedl
for
ignet-ring
the
honey does
I,o1 [a pl. of pauc., which is also, as is said part thereofis sveet]: (S, I~*:) because
the simple ring]; aid when
with
signet-ring
the
not change in flavour, whereas milk does change.
pl.
[a
.
and
in the L, applied to women,]
one removes the one, and puts the other in its
as an epithet: (A9,]~:) pl. i.
(S.)-Fat;
place: (Fr, T, TA:) and this verb is also made
(K.) A
of.mnult.]; and pl. of the fem. .
[An originator, in
(I.) ~Also i. q. t
doubly trans. by itself, like J , (MNb,) which
(IAar,
man liberal in disposition; syn. ,.
ventor, or innovator; one who makes, does, pro. is used in the sense of ,Jif [as shown above];
) _-. A full body. (1].)
duces, causes to be or exist, or bringsinto existence, (Mbr, T, TA;) for instance, where it is said, [in
i*4: see *. - It is also pl. of 3 , [both nerwly,for thefirst time, and not after the simili.
*-W
;l 4s
CJr
tude of anything pre-existing]: (f, V:) of the the lur lxvi. 5,] jjj.
as a subst. and] as em. of l. (J.)
he
divorce
if
, jjl [May-be, his Lord,
measure do in the sense of the measure jtj
him in exchange wies better than
give
you,'will
I
(TA.,
t_o.
from
oriof,li;
anything
sense
like A in- the
An innovation; a novelty;

o5 , (s, Mb,)
m
t.
.) You say, i. e. t ., (S,) meaning Such a one is the first
doer in this affair; the first rho has done it.
(Mqb.) And hence the saying in the l]ur [xlvi. 8],
.t - c- to i (J , Msb, TA) Say
C>
t,,
thou, I am not the first who has been sent of
the apoetlea: (Msb, TA:) or the meaning is, I
am not an innovator among the apostles; inviting
you to that to which they do not invite you; or
able to do that whlich they were not able to do:
and accord. to one reading, it is f 1t.; as being
or for .h 1 [in
[a sing. epithet] like .;

ginated, invented, or innovated; anything made,
done, produced, caused to be or exist, or brought
into ezitence, newly, for the first time, it not
having been or existed before, and not after the
similitude of anything pre-exiting: (ISk:) a
dissentient state or condition: (Mqb :) a subst.
from Ls!, like 'a from ~W , (Mgh, Myb,)
(Mgh:) subsequently
and ai. from J'!:
addition, or an iman
to
Ppplied
generally
and
pairment, in religion: (Mgh, Mqb:) or a novelty,
or an innovation, in religion, after the completion [thereof]: (~, l:) or an opinion declining,

.e s,)produced
.~.Ok,(g,) said of a poet, (8,
a new saying, or new poetry, not after the nmili,
tude of anything preceding. (TA.) And
to
begun
rope
a
or
A nem rope: (AIn :)
be tnisted, not being yet a rope, but undone, then
t4
spun, then twristed aain. (v.) And .,

i
, Selj .JI o
You say,
[See also.]
God is the Creatorof the heavens and the earth'
not after the similitude of anything pre-existing
is a namt
(Aboo-Is-!4, g.*) And hence `ilI
of God, meaning The Originatorof the creation
according to his own will, not after the similitud4
of anything pr-eiting. (TA.)

you]; accord to one reading, ZJZ. (Myb.) An
ex. of the latter of these two verbe in the sense
of the former is the saying in the lur [xxv. 70],

.,
e·3

r.
.J',J,

[God wiU change their

evail deed by tsubtitutingfor them good died];
i. e. will cancel the evil deeds and put in their
place good deeds: but in the saying in the Jur
;;
[iv. 9],
[A4 .A ncw, and an admirable, or a non ' 81 [W /esmr
their shine are thoroughlyburned,
will
ie change the condition thereof to them into
derful, thing; and especially such in speech, o:r
language, in poetry, and in answering, or replying the condition of other shins], the meaning is, that
.]
the first condition of their stins ~hall be restored;
pl. es: see an ex. voce
A

